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WALLACE BEERY in a scene from "Thunder Afloat, BOW show-- g

at the Eleinore theatre. Also billed is "Missing Evidence witfc
BRLiX AHERXE and Victor McLaglen in the roaring film of Aus-

tralian settlement days, "Captain Fury." now showing at the Siate
theatre. -

Preston Foster and Irene Hervey.

i

BLACK IS the word for Edward
unusual etching. Robinson is now
in "Blackmail."

G. Robinson as portrayed in this
appearing at the Capitol theatre

Top Stars in Cinemas
At Local Movie Housesi .

BARBARA STANWYCK, William H ol d e n and Adolphe Menjou,
stars of "Golden Boy," look on in bewilderment as Joseph Calleia,
"muscles in." The Clifford Odets play is showing at the Grand.

"Golden Boy" Headlines Offerings, Which Include
"Captain Fury" and "Thunder Afloat"

Clifford Octets' prize-winni- ng play, "Golden Boy," the
story of a fighter who would rather have been a violinist,
headlines the offerings of Salem theatres this week.

The Group Theatre success on Broadway, comes to the
Grand in its film version with William Holden, hailed as a
bright new star in the Hollywood heavens, in the title role.

Like Brenda Joyce, hailed last week as the greatest screen find
in five years, Holden, hailed this week as the greatest screen find in
five years, was picked off a college campus.

Timely is the Elsinore's presentation, "Thunder Afloat," in which
Wallace Beery plays the part of a two-fiste- d tugboat captain who tries
to fight a war against the single handed.

Victor McLaglen, who has never quite come up again to his su-

perb performance In "The Informer," has one of his best roles in
recent years in "Captain Fury," billed at the State. Brian Aherne is
co-star- in a story of the adventures of Captain Michael Fury, Aus-
tralia's "Robin Hood."

Edward G. Robinson appears In another of his criminal roles in
"Blackmail" at the Capitol.

Trose zanies W. C. Fields and Charlie McCarthy, cavort through
"You Can't Cheat an Honest Man" at the Hollywood.

Grand
"Golden Boy'

FEATURED PLAYERS Barbara Stanwyck, Adolphe Menjou, Wil-
liam Holden.

STORY Too sensitive to be a great prize-fighte- r, too poor to be a
great violinist young Joe Bonaparte (William Holden), turns fin
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Briedwell Funeral
Services Are Held
AMITY Funeral services werrt

held in the Macy and son chapel
at McMinnville Thursday after,
noon at 3 o'clock for Mrs. SarahJ
Elizabeth Briedwell who died at
her home in Amity Tuesday noonj
October 2.

Sarah Elizabeth Henderson wa
born at Amity, October 16, 1869
daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth
Henderson, Oregon pioneers, ana
lived here all her life. In Novemi
ber, 1887, she married John Wh
ley Briedwell of Amity. Mr. Bried
well died January 27, 1933. t

Mrs. Briedwell was an activt
member of the Baptist church off
Amity from a child and for ovej
SO years was church organist, ret
signing a few years ago on Cj(

count of tailing health. ,

She Is survived by t w o sob)
Chester B. Briedwell, Tacomay
Wash., and Lyle H. Briedwellf
McMinnville; one daughter, Mrst
Hope Briedwell Forbes, Aberdeen
Wash.; two brothers, Elmer Ul
Henderson Sheridan, and Miles ,T
Henderson, Amity, and thre
grandchildren. 1

Rev. L. S. Shumaker conducted
the funeral services and interment
was In the cemetery at Amity
Pallbearers were H. W. Torbet, J,
B. Thomas, Earl Maasey and John
L. Loremen of Amity and Drv
Dennis and Barney McPhillips ol
McMinnville. '

Jefferson Lodge
Has Anniversary

JEFFERSON At the regular
meeting of Mt. Jefferson Rebek'k.
lodge Tuesday night, the anniver-
sary of the founding of the Re
bekah lodge was celebrated. Al
number of visitors from Stayton,
were present.

Following the meeting, a pro-
gram was presented under the:
direction of Mrs. Irvin Wright.
Many of the members came cos-
tumed in ed dresses
Among those wearing clothes
many years old were Mrs. Mar-
garet Davidson, whose dress dat-
ed back to 1880, Mrs. Bessie
Porter wore bracelets over 100.
years old; Mrs. Hugh Bilyeu'si
dress dated back to about 1890;
Mrs. Iryin Wright wore a dress
about 40 years old; and Mrs.
Blanche Stevens wore an old-fashio-

dress with hoops.
Each one told the history of the

dress they wore.

Toil Overtime
Wages and Honrs Act Is

no Bother to Krazy "

and His Pals
HOLLYWOOD. Oct.

There are movie producers who
can slave-driv- e their juvenile stars
without tear of child welfare
groups and who can work their
fonr-legge- d employes to the bone
without a whimper from the
SPCA.

James Bronls is one. He's the
bead of Screen Gems, a Columbia
producing organization.

"Our "stock company," ex
plains Bronia, "is composed of
characters developed in our ani-
mated cartoons.

"Our lively Juvenile star, Scrap
py, often works in 10 or 11 pic-
tures at once, yet the educational
authorities never have to reprove
us.

No Kate' Guild
"Krazy Kat may work in half

a dozen of the 27 pictures we have
In production now Without suf-
fering the slightest physical harm
or inciting the anger of any ani
mated animals guild. .

"There is no danger of one of
our stars being tied up in another
picture or at another studio. But
we still have casting problems."

The trouble is, say Bronis, yon
can never tell how appealing a
cartoon character, however Quaint
or humorous on paper, will be
when brought to life.

"We give each new character a
'physical' examination, says Bro--
nis.

They Run Gamut
"We try him out in every imag-

inable acrobatic action, and we
put him through dramatic tests
make him run the gamut of pen-and-i- nk

emotions.
"If he passes all these satisfac-

torily, he gets a special test for
the part in mind. If he succeeds
in a minor role if he clicks with
the public then we make him the
hero of his own cartoon."

The elf-lik- e beings in "The
Happy Tots" passed the tests and
are in their second color rhapsody.
The Blue Birds, a new "family"
group, are in their third cartoon.

But Bronis favors three new-
comers in "The House That Jack
Built;" an ostrich, a beaver and
a bear. Especially the ostrich.
, "There's one actor," he says,
that won't lay an egg."

Woman Lost in
Hills Overnight

HAZEL GREEN Mrs. Ben
Clemens and daughter, Mrs. Theo
dore Rostvold, were hostesses to
the Sunshine Sewing club at Mrs.
Clemens' home Thursday. Mrs.
Ralph Warden was appointed re
porter. Fifteen members were
present. The club will meet Wed-
nesday, October 18.

Hiroshi Kaneko will have
charge of the Sunday morning
services of the Salem Japanese
church.

Swegle Health
Club Organized

SWEGL: The 4H health club
for the intermediate grades was
organized on Friday with the
name of the club "Happy Health
Land." The officers are: presi-
dent, Carol Garrison; vice-preside- nt.

Evelyn Woodward: secre
tary, Deloris Dickey; song lead-
er, Jean Lake; yell leader, Gerald
Smith; reporter, Susan Wassen;
safety officers. David Carson, Wli
ma Deas, Winona Deas, Richard
Dalke.

Mrs. Mina Crow of Beaverton,
Ore., is visiting this week in the
home of Mrs. Ella Brown.

On Thursday morning at a Sa
lem hospital a baby boy was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed. He
is the first grandchild of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Swingle and has been
named James Francis.

IOOF Grand Master
Pays Official Visit

SILVERTON Grand Master
P. F. Steele of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellow made an
official visit Tuesday night to
Butte lodge at Scotts Mills. Oth-
er officers receiving the honors
of the order were J. P. Watts,
deputy grand master; A. J. Len-o- n,

grand marshal; R. M. Stew-
art, special district deputy grand
master.

.Grand Master Steele will make
his official visit at Mill City Oc-

tober 17, at Stayton October 19,
at Monitor October 20. at Silver-to- n

October 21 and at Needy Oc-

tober 24.

Silverton to Have
New Gas Station

SILVERTON A new bulk gas-
oline station will go up at Silver-to- n.

Sam Lorenzon purchased
frontage on McClaine street this
week and will begin construction
In the near future. It is under-
stood that Hugh Range, local con
tractor, will erect a building to
the rear of the station and win
store his equipment there.
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Meeting Called
Detroit District Will Vote

on Increase in
Tax Levy

DETROIT There will be a
special school meeting Monday
night to vote upon an increase
of the tax levy" and to .vote on
the school budget.

Mayor Baughn and Roy New-
port have returned from their
hunting trip in eastern . Oregon.
Each man brought home his limit
of birds and a deer. Newport
shot a forked horn while Baughn
bagged a 200-pou- nd five-poi- nt

with the finest set of horns that
nas been brought in here this
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Albie Fisher left
Friday on a hunting trip to east
ern Oregon. Mrs. Baughn is work
ing at Newport's store in Mrs.
Fisher's absence.

The Detroit high school gave a
carnival Saturday night in the
community hall.

Severe rains here have tem-
porarily shut down mill work and
logging. f

Shad Long, an employe of the
McFarlan Pole company, re-
ceived a broken leg Tuesday while
helping load poles onto a truck.
Long was taken to his borne at
Oregon City.

The Happy Hour club will hold
its yearly birthday party October
11 at 7:30 p. m. In the room on
the school grounds.

OCE Has Annual
Fashion Review

Women Students Model
Own Clothes, Welcome

to new Coeds

MONMOUTH A colorful event
at OCE Wednesday night was the
annual fashion revue and tea
sponsored at Jessica Todd hall by
the Associated Women Students
as a welcoming gesture to the
new women students. Additional
guests were faculty women and
wives of faculty men.

Students modeled their own
garments ranging from pajamas
and bedroom robes through the
entire ensemble of wearables, in-
cluding sports outfits, date
dresses, afternoon gowns and
formals. Receiving the guests
were Miss Helen Anderson, dean
of women; Miss Hilda Swenson,
preceptress of the dormitory; Mrs.
Florence Hutchinson, staff music
instructor; and Miss Virginia
Craven and Miss Lenora Jensen,
students, president and vice-preside- nt

of the Associated Women's
organisation. Miss Sylvia Clag-get- t,

Salem, announced the model
numbers. Miss Virginia Davis, of
Lyons, association secretary, di-

rected the refreshment hour.

MONMOUTH President
Charles A. Howard will speak
Sunday morning at the Evangeli-
cal churcb. This is the annual
rally day which will be featured
with a basket lunch at noon in
the social room of the church.
The Rev. C. E. Hicks is minister.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hilter-bran- d
of route one, Monmouth,

took their little son, Leo, 6, to
Portland Thursday where he was
received at the Doernbecker hos-
pital for an indefinite period of
treatment He recently recovered
from a serious attack of scarlet
fever which left him with a leg
complication.

Aurora Giib Has
First Fall Meet

AURORA Wednesday the
Aurora Woman's club held the
first fall meeting, a dessert lunch-
eon, at the home of Mrs. U.
Eilers. Mrs. E. . Diller, Mrs.
John Kraus and Mrs. W. H.
Fearnley . were Joint hostesses.
Twenty-tw- o members and guests
were present.

Past presidents were especially
honored. They include Mrs. J. W.
Sadler, Mrs. L. B. Irvin, Mrs.
James Ogle, Mrs. P. Ottoway,
Mrs. E. E. Bradtl, Mrs. A. B.
Wurster, Mrs. John Krause, Mrs.
A. D. Yergen, Mrs. N. E. Man-oc- k,

Mrs. L. I. Snyder, and Mrs.
B. W. Stoner.

The next meeting will be Oc-
tober 18 at the home of Mrs.
W. O. Fry.

Salt Creek School
Has 26 Enrolled

SALT CREEK School opened
at Salt Creek October 2 with an
enrollment of 26. Mrs. Albert
Domaschofsky is the teacher.
There are three beginners. Hot
lunches will be served.

Due to the new schoolhouse not
being completed school is being
held in the gymnasium for a cou-
ple 'of weeks.

13-Year-O-
Id Cat

Dies at Aumsville
AUMSV1LLE. Probably the

most widelyknown cat ia the
community, Buster, lS--y ear-ol- d

Persian owned by Claude and
Maude Boones, died in Aums-
ville last Saturday. He had
made many friends, having
pent most of his life la the

Boone store. He had attended
the Oregon state fair for years.

Salem Phone 8346

ally to fighting. Managed by Adolphe Menjou he climbs fast and
on the way falls in love with his manager's firl friend, Barbara
Stanwyck. She reciprocates his love when she hears him play the
violin and realizes he has the soul of a musician. She agrees to
forsake Menjou and marry Joe, but is forced to break the promise
when Joe angrily tosses Menjou aside and allies himself with Ed
die Fnselli, a racketeer. When Joe accidentally kills a fighter, he
denounces Fuselll and is reconclliated with the girl.

SUPPORTING PLAYERS Lee J.
PRODUCTION Based on Group

rected by Roc ben Mamoulian.

Palace Purchased
By Herbert Nelson

INDEPENDENCE Herbert
Nelson, who has been employed
by Frank Ellis at the Club for
the past five years, announced
Wednesday that he has made ar
rangements with Dale Miller for l

. . i.1 1 ' a. T-- 1 mme purcnase ji iiie raiace m j. i

Main street and would reopen the
place as soon as he was granted
a license by the state liquor com-

mission.
Mr. Nelson appeared before the

city council Wednesday evening
and was granted the city license
for a Class B retail beer store
and also a package store license.
The Palace has been operated by
Carl Irwin for the past two years,
who closed the place last Satur-
day evening and turned It over to
Dale Miller, former owner.

Cars Damaged
At Jefferson

JEFFERSON Wednesday
morning two cars crashed at the
intersection of Church street and
the Pacific highway. C. S. Emery,
driving a truck, returning home
from delivering freight to the Jef-
ferson lumber company, in mak-
ing the left hand turn on Church
street, was struck by a sedan
traveling- - north and occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Reed of Rose-bur- g.

The right front side of the se-

dan hit the right rear wheel ' of
Emery's truck. Both cars were
badly damaged. Reed was en
route to Portland to take a bar-
ber's examination and was driv-
ing his brother's automobile.

Aumsville Plans
Turkey Shooting

AUMSVILLE A Thanksgiving
turkey and chicken shoot was
planned by firemen at a business
meeting Monday night. The event
will be held prior to the Thanks-
giving date of November 23. Tur-
keys and chickens will be donated
by growers of the community.
The benefit fund will be used by
firemen to promote fire protec-
tion.

Word has been received here
of tbe birth of a fourth son to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bradley of
Sublimity. The baby will be called
Douglass. Both parents formerly
resided here.

State
"Captain

FEATURED PLAYERS Brian Aherne, Victor McLaglen.
STORY Captain Michael Fury, a political prisoner from Ireland, ar

rives in Australia to discover the land barons trying to oust the
settlers and colonists so that they can establish vast estates. Fury
is set to work as a sheep shearer on the compound of Arnold Trist,
a thorough going villain, who has been terrorising the entire set-
tlement, a few hundred miles from Sydney. Becoming a sort of
Australian Robin Hood, Fury, with the bungling aid of Victor Mc-

Laglen as Blackie, outwits Trist and brings peace to' the settlers.
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W. C FIELDS, Edgar Bergen and
Cheat an Honest; Man," showing at
of the Streets.'!

Buys Gas Station
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE H. R. Lay-to- n

h&s purchased the interest of
Fred Fix in the Standard Service
station at the corner of Second
and -- Monmouth streets in Inde-
pendence. Layton cornea to Inde-
pendence from Dallas. He has
been In the service station busi-
ness since 1931 land spent two
yean during thai time in - Inde-
pendence. a

Mr. and Mts. Liyton and their
child have moved here

and will reside at Third and T
streets. -

Etzel Enrolls

ZENA Cletus Etzel,: only son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Etzel of
Zena nent to Portland last week
to enroll as a student at Benson
Polytechnic '

Mr. and Mrs. OUie McTIgret of
Turner are announcing the arrival
of a second daughter, Lena Lor-ln- e,

born September IS and weigh-
ing 1 pounds. The McTIgret
family formerly lived here for a
part of two years on the W. D.
Henry fruit and grain farm.

Continuous Today 2 to 11
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'Morris
VirginU

Grey

PLUS COMPANION FEATURE

"Missing Evidence"
Preston Foster - Irene Herveyl

PLUS LATEST NEWS
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Today - Mon. - Tues.
.: Two Smash Features .

The Crime-Buste- r

"of radio comes blazing
back to smash a vicious
racket! Furious action

two-fist- ed drama!

(Dynamite Drama 1
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Pins Cartoon - News

SUPPORTING PLAYERS June
George Zucco. Douglass Dumbrille, Virginia Field.

PRODUCTION Hal Roach directed
ALSO BILLED Popeye in technicolor in "Aladdin and His Wonder

-J VI

Charlie McCarthy in "You Can't
the Hollywood along with "Code

Bob Taylor Holds
Record for Loves
With Film Cuties

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 7--

One can't help being a little en-

vious of Robert Taylor.
The dark-haire- d Bob, who

started out to be a doctor and
wound up holding the hands of
lovely ladies on the screen, sat
down the other day and compiled

list of his feminine co-sta- rs.

In five years he's done all right.
They ranged from blonde Vir

ginia Bruce to Brunette Hedy La--
marr. The most recent addition
is red-hair- ed Greer Garson.

Included are Irene Dunne, Joan
Crawford, Janet Gaynor, Barbara
Stanwyck, Maureen O'Sullvian,
Binnie Barnes, Margaret Sullivan,
Eleanor Powell and Florence Rice.

But be strictly steers clear of
picking a favorite.

"All of them were very pleas
ant to work with," he said, diplo-
matically. Then adds:

"Of course, I married Barbara."

Silverton PTA
Has First Meet

SILVERTON Parent-Teac-h

ers association at Silverton opened
its year's work Thursday after-
noon at the Eugene Field audi
torium with Mrs. J. J. Lewis,
president elected in late spring,
presiding for the first time.

Miss Hannah Olsen presented
the winners of the Garden and
Hobby show and Mrs. Lewis pre
sented them with awards. Donald
Dawson was elected secretary to
replace Miss Lucille Henkle, who
resigned this autumn to accept a
teaching position some place else.

The group voted to sponsor a
hot-dis- h project for the winter
for the grade and Junior high
school. Efforts will be made to
obtain a WPA cook.

The program for the next meet-
ing was announced for the night
of November 2. Dr. Vernon Doug-
las will be in charge on a syphilis
study at that time. Mrs. Floyd
Ellefson Is program chairman.

Rue-Moe- n Wedding Told
SILVERTON Courland Rue.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Rue
of Silverton and Ruth Hoes,
daughter of Mr. and Hrs. Olaf
Moen of Monitor, were married at
Vancouver, Wash., early in the
week.

Mon. Tues.
Continuous Today 1 to 11 P.M.
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Harry Carey Frankie Thomas
Also News and Musical

ful Lamp."

Cobb, Joseph Calleia, Sam Levene.
Theatre play by Clifford Odets. Di

Fury"

Lang, John Carradine, Paul Lukas,

it.

Beery, Chester Morris, Virginia

who takes the whole war on his

Dumbrille, Carl Esmond, Clem

Evidence" with Preston Foster

fire as background for a dramatic

Elsinore
"Thunder Afloat"

FEATURED PLAYERS Wallace
Grev.

STORY Beery Is a tugboat captain
shoulders after his beloved craft Is sunk by an enemy at. Beery
Is able to get plenty of two-fist- ed action in his campaign, especially
from Chester Morris, his tugboat rival and later his commanding
officer In the navy. The film is remarkable for action sea shots
filmed off the Atlantic coast with the remnant of the chaser fleet
of World war days, and off the Coronado Islands on the west coast
with the USS Sturgeon, one of the newest of the navy's submarines.

SUPPORTING PLAYERS Douglas
Bevana, John Qnalen, Regis Toomey.

COMPANION FEATURE: "Missing
and Irene Hervey.

Capitol
"Blackmail"

FEATURED PLAYERS Edward G. Robinson and Gene Lockhart.
STORY It's another Robinson character study with revenge provid

ing the dramatic situation.
GOOD SEQUENCE An oil well

Ufffficlimax in the picture. Twelve thousand gallons of gasoline were
used in producing the fires. While it was being shot a great crowd
collected in the belief that one of the three hundred working wells
In a nearby oilfield had caught fire.

COMPANION FEATURE "Sky Patrol" of the Tailspln Tommy series
with John Trent.

ensemble in brownHollywood
"You Can't Cheat an Honest Man"

FEATURED PLAYERS W. C. Fields, Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy.

STORY The story Is an a hilarious continuation of the famed feudin
between Funnyman Fields and Dummy McCarthy with Bergen
thrown In as a sideline to provide a little romantic interest with
Constance Moore, cast as Field's daughter. Fields runs a circus
and Bergen and McCarthy are in it and all over It,'

SUPPORTING PLAYERS "Mortimer," Mary Forbes, Thurston Hall.
Princess Baba, Arthur Hohl.

COMPANION FEATURE "Code of the Streets" with the Little
Tough Guys, Harry Carey and Frankie Thomas. ,

125 A WEEK

It's a beauty... Uek
and clean in line (de-
signed by Henry Drey,
fuss). It's a joy..

KBFS: AS IT CLEANS

light (made with mag.
. nesium, one-thi- rd lighter than alu- -

minumV It's marvel of cleaning efficiency . . .
cleanercombined-insUn- tly convertible-n-ew ent feature (always right for any thick-ness of rug). But the great thrill i, its modern Color-Clean-hD- r?

ST fcoIorlh way to keep color fresh andTest by Hoover--no charge. Phoneor ak in Hoover section. .

t? now mm.m
J
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Jury Farm Subdivision
O 5 acre tracts now on sale.

O $5.00 down and $7.00 per month.
O 100 months pays in full. No interest.

ED. A. JORY
1 tT BEATS AS IT-- W '425 Hoyt Street"ALADDIN and His .

Wonderful Lamp v


